
Travel Insurance  
Savings and 
Benefits built for 
you.

For more information or 
to get a quote: 

1.866.606.3362 
MEDOC® Travel Insurance

Or visit: 
Johnson.ca/MEDOC

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE THAT'S 
PACKED AND 
READY TO GO.

 Savings 

Johnson Insurance is a tradename of Johnson Inc. (‘’Johnson’’ or ‘’JI’’), a 
licensed insurance intermediary, and operates as Johnson Insurance 
Services in British Columbia and Johnson Inc. in Manitoba. MEDOC® is a 
registered Trademark of JI. MEDOC® Travel Insurance is underwritten by 
Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada (‘’RSA’’) and 
administered by JI. Valid provincial or territorial health plan coverage 
required. Travel Assistance provided by Global Excel Management Inc. 
The eligibility requirements, terms, conditions, limitations, additional 
costs and exclusions which apply to the described coverages are as set 
out in the policy and/or may vary by province or territory. Policy 
wordings prevail. Johnson and RSA share common ownership. 1Based on 
a comparison of MEDOC’s 17-day Plan and 35-day Base Plan against 
single trip plans with similar benefits. 2Certain benefits do not apply in 
your province or territory of residence. 3When and where possible, 
includes direct billing of eligible emergency medical care expenses, when 
you report the claim by telephone to the MEDOC® Claims Assistance 
Centre, and the medical service provider agrees to bill the MEDOC® 
Claims Assistance Centre directly. Please refer to your policy for 
additional information with regard to payment assistance. 4Coverage for 
Trip Cancellation begins the day of booking your trip provided your 
insurance is in effect. If a trip is booked prior to Trip Cancellation 
insurance being in effect, coverage for that trip will begin the day that 
the insurance premium is paid and the policy is issued. Trip Cancellation, 
Interruption & Delay Insurance benefits apply only to travel 
arrangements booked prior to departure. 5A 90-day Health Stability 
Clause applies to preexisting medical conditions and other restrictions 
may apply.



Annual Premiums*

The price shown represents the best price available 
and is based on certain assumptions about the 
travellers' health and eligibility. Individual rates are 
subject to change following your completion of 
the health option questionnaire.

 Rates shown are for a full policy year (September 
1st to August 31st inclusively). When applying after 
commencement of the policy year, premium rates 
will be pro-rated from your effective date until the 
end of the policy year. 

A Supplemental Plan is also available for a trip of 
more than 35 consecutive days outside Canada. 
Contact us for more information on extended 
travel.

*Sales tax may apply based on your province or
territory of residence.

For more information or to get a quote: 
1.866.606.3362  MEDOC® Travel Insurance 

Or visit: Johnson.ca/MEDOC
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An unlimited number of 17-day or 35-day (or less) 
trips outside of Canada, depending on your plan 
selection, with coverage options for a longer trip.

An unlimited number of trips within Canada of any 
duration.2

Emergency medical travel insurance up to $10 million 
per insured person, per trip, including direct billing for 
eligible emergency medical care.3

Trip cancellation, trip interruption and trip delay 
coverage up to $8,000 per insured person, per trip, 
including coverage both inside and outside of your 
province or territory of residence.4 

Baggage coverage up to $1,500 per insured person, 
per trip (to a maximum of $3,000 for all insured 
persons combined). 

Coverage can be purchased regardless of age or 
health status.5

Family coverage option available to cover your 
spouse and/or dependent children. 

TRAVEL  
INSURANCE

With MEDOC® Travel Insurance, you can enjoy an 
annual, comprehensive travel plan which includes 
medical coverage for eligible COVID-19 related 
incidents. You’ll get multi-trip coverage that is 
often less expensive than purchasing insurance 
for 1 single trip.1

Your Plan Will Include: 




